Traumatic bilateral rupture of the patellar tendon in an apparently healthy patient.
We present a case of a 37 year old male who suffered a fall from approximately 2.5 meters; at the moment of impact he performed a bilateral knee hyperflexion. The presumptive clinical diagnosis was bilateral rupture of patellar tendon. In order to confirm the diagnosis, we performed bilateral anteroposterior and lateral radiographies and bilateral echography of the knee. Laboratory tests were performed as routine before surgery in order to determine if the patient had any systemic conditions; all data was in normal range. We performed end to end suture of the tendon and we secured the suture with Dall-Miles cables through the patella and the tubercle of the tibia. Bilateral rupture of the patellar tendon is rather uncommon and is usually associated with systemic diseases. The case presentation is important because the bilateral patellar tendon rupture due to minimum trauma has no explanation--the patient was young, with no genetic disorders and no systemic diseases. Literature mentions a little over 20 cases of bilateral patellar tendon rupture in individuals with no diseases previous to the injury.